A computer search was performed on all useable Mariner 10 images of Mercury for which refined camera positions and orientations are available. Over 2000 valid stereo pairs have been found. The results of this search allowed us to construct a map illustrating the available stereo coverage and the corresponding stereo height accuracy across the surface of Mercury. Examples are given to illustrate the quality of the available stereo pairs and the resulting digital elevation models.
Introduction
Mariner 10 made three flybys of Mercury between 1974 and and remains the only spacecraft to have visited this planet. During all three flybys the same hemisphere and illumination conditions were presented to the spacecraft. Many of the images overlap and were taken from widely separated viewpoints, thus providing stereo coverage. Example stereo images [Davies et al., 1978] and a catalogue of stereo pairs [Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), 1976] have been published. However, at the time that these stereo pairs were published, the camera position and orientation data were still preliminary, and we have found that some of these pairs have extremely weak stereo. Additionally, we find that many useful stereo pairs were never identified. Utilizing newly refined camera position and orientation data [Davies et al., 1996; Robinson et al., , 1999a , we have compiled a new catalogue of stereo pairs and produced a map of stereo coverage.
Topographic information is an important resource for planetary scientists in the understanding of surface morphology and planetary geophysics. A digital elevation model (DEM) is needed when correcting images for illumination effects because it allows accurate calculation of incidence, emission, and phase angles on a pixel-by-pixel basis [Robinson et al., 1999b] . Knowledge of topography also allows image rectification to be performed more precisely than by assuming a smooth ellipsoidal surface. Currently there are five sources of topographic information for Mercury:
1. Earth-based radar altimetry provides topographic profiles obtained within a band Ϯ12Њ of the equator [Harmon et al., 1986] . Earth-based radar has the advantage of covering the equatorial zone in the hemisphere of Mercury that was not imaged by Mariner 10. However, these data have a coarse footprint size with a spatial uncertainty in the latitude direction of ϳ100 km.
2. Limb profiles in Mariner 10 images reveal the presence of tall mountains; however, the height accuracy is dependent upon the pixel size of approximately Ϯ1 km.
3. Applying photoclinometry to Mariner 10 images [Hapke et al., 1975; Mouginis-Mark and Wilson, 1981; Schenk and Melosh, 1994; Watters et al., 1998 ] provides the best resolution topographic measurements of Mercury. However, this method is most practical over small areas [cf. Davis and Soderblom, 1984; McEwen, 1991] . The technique has been demonstrated for producing DEMs of other solar system bodies [Kirk, 1987; Murray et al., 1992; Giese et al., 1996] .
4. Shadow measurements [Malin and Dzurisin, 1977; Pike, 1988] allow for very accurate point measurements of relief but are restricted to within ϳ30Њ of the terminator, at best, and yield only relative heights between the projecting landform and shadow edge. Images of the same area, taken from a fixed viewpoint, under many different illumination conditions, would be required in order to produce topographic maps using this technique.
5. Stereo images taken by Mariner 10 [Dzurisin, 1978; Malin, 1978; Thompson et al., 1986; Watters et al., 1998 ] cover large contiguous areas at moderate resolution. Using these images, the stereo technique provides the next best spatial resolution to photoclinometry, and topographic measurements can be related easily to features seen in images, unlike radar profiles.
Mariner 10 Mission and Data
The Mariner 10 mission [Murray and Burgess, 1977; Dunne and Burgess, 1978] was conceived in 1968 by the Science board of the National Academy of Science and approved by NASA in 1973. The spacecraft was built by the Boeing company, and the project was managed and run from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). Mariner 10 was the first spacecraft to utilize a gravitational assist, at Venus, to both redirect the spacecraft and to change its velocity. The resulting saving in fuel mass allowed the spacecraft to carry a more extensive set of experiments to Mercury and to carry additional fuel sufficient enough for three flybys. Mariner 10's instruments included a triaxial fluxgate magnetometer, a scanning electrostatic analyzer and electron spectrometer, radio science and trajectory experiments, a two-channel infrared radiometer, an energetic particles experiment, an extreme ultraviolet spectrometer, and a pair of vidicon cameras Murray, 1975; Murray and Burgess, 1977] .
The hemisphere less than one week later [Murray, 1975; Murray and Burgess, 1977; Dunne and Burgess, 1978] . Until the Galileo flyby of the Moon in 1992 [Belton et al., 1994] these data represented the only multispectral data for the eastern limb and portions of the farside [Robinson et al., 1992] . The swing-by of Venus took place on February 5, 1974, and it provided an excellent opportunity to image the planet both in UV wavelengths and at a higher spatial resolution than could be achieved from Earth.
During the first encounter with Mercury on March 29, 1974, at 2047 UTC, Mariner 10 passed within 705 km of the nightside, and more than 2300 images were obtained of the incoming and outgoing hemispheres [Murray, 1975] before and after closest approach. During the second encounter at 2159 UTC on September 21, 1974, the spacecraft passed within 48,069 km of the dayside, and another 750 images were captured, primarily of the southern hemisphere, in order to tie together the two separated regions imaged during the first encounter [Strom et al., 1975; Murray and Burgess, 1977] . During the third, and final, encounter on March 16, 1975 (2239 UTC), Mariner 10 passed within 327 km of the nightside, and despite the fact that the tape recorder no longer worked and the high-gain antenna was inoperable, ϳ450 quarter-width 6-bit images were transmitted in real time. The close approach images were the highest resolution returned by Mariner 10, with ground pixel sizes as small as 100 m/pixel [Murray and Burgess, 1977; Dunne and Burgess, 1978] . Communication with the spacecraft was terminated on March 24, 1975, after its nitrogen supply was depleted and its radio transmitter was instructed to switch off. Mariner 10 remains in a solar orbit.
Available Images
Approximately 3500 images were taken during the Mercury encounters; however, the number of these images that we utilized is ϳ1000. Many of the original images are not useful because (1) some were unrecoverable from archive tapes, (2) others contained too many blank lines from corrupt tape blocks or original telemetry losses, (3) many images were too low in resolution, (4) some were taken of deep space, and (5) spacecraft position information is not available. The majority of the remaining images must undergo filtering with an iterative salt and pepper noise removal program [Soha et al., 1975; Eliason and McEwen, 1990] , resulting in a degradation of effective spatial resolution [Robinson et al., 1999a] . Mariner 10 images were geometrically distorted by local magnetic fields and by electrostatic buildup in bright areas of the image which caused beam bending [Benesh and Morrill, 1973] . Hence for photogrammetric purposes the locations of calibration reseaux present in the vidicon images must be found, and a geometric correction must be performed. For cartographic purposes, images taken in any filter can be intermixed in a stereo pair because, like the Moon, Mercury does not exhibit large color contrasts. From refined camera position and orientation data [Robinson et al., 1999a] we computed relative positions and orientations between the spacecraft and the surface for both images in each stereo pair. Additionally, we used the revised focal length values of 1494.3 mm and 1500.6 mm for cameras A and B, respectively [Robinson et al., 1999a] .
Definition of Good Stereo Pairs
Accurate topographic data may be extracted from pairs of images if the geometric parameters of acquisition are favorable. For a fixed spacecraft height, as the distance (baseline) between the two camera positions becomes larger, the stereo angle (Figure 1 ) increases, and the resultant stereo measurements have a greater vertical accuracy. In each stereo pair, for a given longitude/latitude (, ) point on the planet's surface, a corresponding image displacement direction caused by a planetary surface vertical offset was determined. The measurement error in vidicon images can be regarded as Ϯ0.5 pixels , therefore, using predicted positions for a surface point in stereo pair images and adding Ϯ0.5 pixel errors of measurement, the corresponding expected relative height accuracy for the surface can be computed.
A set of rules were devised based upon analysis of Viking Orbiter stereo images [Wu, 1978] of Mars and Clementine stereo images [Cook et al., 1994a; Oberst et al., 1996; McEwen and Robinson, 1997] of the Moon. The registration accuracy K for an image pair is a function of incidence angle, emission angle, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), camera distortions, and variations in surface brightness (see Figure 1 for a definition of stereo terms). Experience has shown that for the Moon, with a CCD instrument and adequate SNR, images can be correlated to ϳK ϭ 0.2 pixels [Cook et al., , 2000 . However, for vidicons like those flown on Mariner 10 or the Viking Orbiters, K ϭ 1 [Cook et al., , 1997 .
Using selection criteria derived from Viking images of Mars, we searched our Mariner 10 database to find matching pairs and to test the validity of the Mars parameters for Mercury. We used subroutines from a geographically indexed prototype database, the Solar System Information System, or SOLIS [Cook et al., 1994b] . The source data were a file of updated camera positions and orientation data for the Mariner images [Davies et al., 1996; Robinson et al., 1999a] . This preliminary run yielded in excess of 3000 stereo pairs. Several examples of predicted stereo pairs could not be stereo matched though, despite the illumination conditions being similar. Examples of both valid and invalid pairs found during the initial run are presented below. From this preliminary run we defined new criteria for the Mariner 10 data set. Figure 2 shows a stereo pair covering the region of Mercury around Bello crater in the H-7 Beethoven map sheet [Davies et al., 1978] ; one of the images was taken with a spacecraft ele- Example of an extreme stereo angle stereo pair that we were unable to match. It covers part of the Michelangelo map sheet H-12 and shows the common region of stereo coverage between Mariner 10 Mercury images (top) 166612 and (bottom) 027229. At 142ЊW, 63ЊS, the stereo angle is ϳ107Њ, and the mean spacecraft elevation angle is ϳ31Њ. It is easier to identify common features between these two images. However, the differences in feature appearance are so large, because of topographic shielding, that these two images are extremely difficult to stereo match. . At 69ЊW, 0ЊN, the stereo angle is ϳ12Њ, and the mean spacecraft elevation angle is ϳ27Њ. In this stereo pair several common features can be recognized (see arrows), and the pair can be stereo matched; however, the expected stereo height accuracy (Ϯ830 m) is quite poor.
vation angle of ϳ22Њ above the horizon (elevation angle is equivalent to 90Њ minus the emission angle). The stereo height accuracy for a typical single matched point was approximately Ϯ460 m. The derived DEM (Figure 3 ) has reasonably low topographic noise despite the low elevation angle in one of the images. However, a few regions could not be matched due to topographic shielding starting to interfere with the recognition of surface features under these low-elevation conditions. We therefore set a minimum spacecraft elevation angle limit of 15Њ. However, image pairs with elevation angles lying above this limit may sometimes prove unsuitable too. The stereo pair in Figure 4 has a minimum spacecraft elevation angle of ϳ23Њ and a minimum stereo height accuracy of approximately Ϯ450 m (comparable to that shown in Figure 2) ; however, it did not yield a usable DEM. This is due to the large stereo angle of ϳ69Њ combined with a low elevation angle. The resultant distortion from frame to frame and topographic shielding make it impossible for the stereo matcher to find reliable points. Likewise, for an image pair with a moderate elevation angle but with an even larger stereo angle, the stereo matcher again fails for similar reasons ( Figure 5 : average elevation angle ϳ31Њ, stereo angle ϳ107Њ). We have developed an approximate rule of thumb to aid in the selection of stereo pairs based upon the stereo and elevation angles: The stereo angle should be Ͻ1.5 times the mean elevation angle of the spacecraft in both images. Figure 6 shows an example of a stereo pair with a small stereo angle (12Њ) and a stereo height accuracy of approximately Ϯ830 m. Thus the DEM that results from matching this stereo pair (Figure 7) is of poor quality. However, in regions where no other stereo coverage exists, any available stereo pair where the height accuracy is better than Ϯ1000 m may be utilized to examine low-frequency topography. Figure 8 presents a stereo pair with overall favorable viewing parameters; the stereo angle is ϳ38Њ, and the spacecraft was ϳ40Њ in elevation in one image and ϳ55Њ in the other. The stereo height accuracy for a single matched point is approximately Ϯ370 m. There are, however, still some minor topographic shielding effects at the foot of crater rims (Figure 9 ). Figure 6 . On the left is an airbrush map of the DEM region (77ЊW-66ЊW, 11ЊN-3ЊS). On the right is a gray scale DEM of the stereo matched region (white indicates areas that lie outside the stereo pair overlap or that could not be stereo matched reliably). Although a nearly contiguous DEM has been produced, so much topographic noise is present that it is difficult to recognize surface features. ) and Bach H-15 map sheets. At 147ЊW, 66ЊS, the stereo angle is ϳ38Њ, and the mean spacecraft elevation angle is ϳ48Њ.
One of the best quality DEMs (Figure 10 ) that we have produced so far is of the Discovery Rupes area. The spacecraft has a minimum elevation angle of ϳ27Њ, the stereo angle is ϳ41Њ, and the stereo height accuracy for a single matched point is approximately Ϯ570 m. The resultant DEM has an excellent SNR and has proved useful for examining the Discovery Rupes lobate scarp feature [Watters et al., 1998 ].
Final Stereo Search Parameters
After examining a subset of stereo pairs from the initial stereo search parameters (see examples given in section 4), parameters relevant to the Mariner 10 data set were determined. With these new parameters the following search strategy was adopted: (1) For each pixel in the output coverage map, compute the corresponding (, ) point and extract a list of the records of images covering this location. (2) Remove records of images from this list where the Sun was below the horizon or where the spacecraft was Ͻ15Њ in elevation. (3) For the remaining images, examine all possible stereo pair permutations and eliminate stereo pairs according to these three rules: The image resolution (projected image pixel size on the planet) ratio between images should be Ͻ3.0 (this is increased slightly over a value used in earlier work to cater for the smaller quantity of images available). Accept only stereo pairs with a height accuracy of better than Ϯ1000 m. The stereo angle should be Ͻ1.5 times the average elevation angle of the two images. (4) Find the smallest stereo accuracy for all the pairs examined for the given (, ) point and output to the stereo coverage map. (5) Repeat steps 1-5 for other parts of the map.
From the final run, using the parameters listed above, 2326 valid stereo pairs were identified. However, some of these pairs are not useful because they overlap in too small an area, making them impractical for stereo matching. The stereo coverage map derived from this search (Plate 1) illustrates the best stereo height accuracy that can be obtained from Mariner 10 The northern hemisphere is poorly covered mostly because of the geometry between first and second flybys [Murray et al., 1974; Strom et al., 1975] . The bulk of the northern hemisphere coverage is in the Kuiper H-6 map sheet area, but elsewhere there are some isolated patches at 70ЊN and a small patch on the edge of the Caloris basin. Extensive sections of the southern hemisphere are covered, apart from 50% of the H-11 Discovery map sheet and a few isolated patches on other map sheets. Approximately 24% of the planet can be mapped topographically to better than Ϯ1 km height accuracy (for a single matched point: see below), and 6% of the surface can be mapped to better than Ϯ400 m height accuracy (Figure 11 ).
Discussion and Conclusion
Although Mariner 10, like many earlier space missions, did not carry a special purpose wide-angle cartographic camera as on the Apollo missions [Doyle, 1972; Wu et al., 1972; McEwen and Clanton, 1973; Greeley and Batson, 1990] , useful topographic information can be gleaned using stereo analysis [Dzurisin, 1978; Malin, 1978; Thompson et al., 1986; Watters et al., 1998 ]. The stereo coverage map (Plate 1) shows the best stereo height accuracy from any image pair that can be obtained over the imaged portion of Mercury. Using photogrammetric block adjustment, it is possible to combine the matched points from several overlapping images. The net result is that both the relative and absolute height accuracy of the resulting digital terrain model can be improved. For example, if there were four stereo pairs of similar height accuracy, by combining these, the height accuracy in the DEM would be improved by approximately a factor of 2. By increasing the pixel size in the output DEM, a greater number of height points may be combined, thus improving the DEM signal-to-noise ratio at the expense of spatial resolution. Table 1 lists 20 examples of good-quality Mariner 10 stereo pairs available for Mercury. The DEMs from three of these pairs are shown (Figures 3, 9 , and 10).
The stereo coverage map is intended to help identify which areas on Mercury can be automatically stereo matched using Figure 11 . Plot of the percentage of the surface of Mercury covered at different stereo height accuracies. No imagery is included where the solar elevation angle was below the horizon or where the spacecraft was Ͻ15Њ in elevation. Table 1 . Twenty Examples of Mariner 10 Stereo Pairs That Yield Good-Quality DEMs the available Mariner 10 images. For manual stereo viewing purposes, the stereo coverage map helps to eliminate areas that are unsuitable because the stereo angles are too weak or too strong. However, it is possible that a few of the remaining areas may prove also unsuitable because the human visual stereo system cannot cope with the wide range of viewing angles and resolution ratios that can be accommodated by automated matching algorithms [e.g., Day et al., 1992] . A list of stereo pairs and the stereo coverage map are available via the National Air and Space Museum web site at http://www. nasm.edu/ceps/research/cook/topomerc.html.
For future missions to Mercury, picture sequences could be planned such that new images can be combined with images from Mariner 10 in order to constitute stereo pairs for the northern hemisphere as seen by Mariner 10. Such planning would be prudent for initial flybys or in case the mission terminates before new global stereo coverage is obtained. Such stereo pairs would be optimal if the difference in elevations and azimuths of the Sun will be less than 15Њ and 45Њ, respectively .
